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ABSTRACT

Both thermal aging at 482-704°C for up to 25,000h and HFIR irradiation

at 300-600*C for up to 39 dpa produce substantial changes iri the as-tempered

microstructure of 9Cr-IMoVNb martensitic/ferritic steel. However, the changes

in the dislocation/subgrain boundary and the precipitate structures caused by

thermal aging or neutron irradiation are quite different in nature. During

thermal aging, the as-tempered lath/subgrain boundary and carbide precipitate

structures remain stable below 650"C, but coarsen and recover somewhat at

650-704°C. The formation of abundant intergranular Laves phase, intra-lath

dislocation networks, and fine dispersions of VC needles are thermal aging

effects that are superimposed upon the as-tempered microstructure at 482-

593"C. HFIR irradiation produces dense dispersions of very small "black-dot"

dislocations loops at 300*C and produces helium bubbles and voids at 400"C.

At 300-500"C, there is considerable recovery of the as-tempered lath/subgrain

boundary structure and microstructural/microcompositional instability of the as-

tempered carbide precipitates during irradiation. By contrast, the as-tempered

microstructure remains essentially unchanged d:._ring irradiation at 6000C.

Comparison of thermally aged with irradiated material suggests that the

instabilities of the as-tempered lath/subgrain boundary and precipitate struc-

tures at lower irradiation temperatures are radiation-induced effects, whereas
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the absence of both Laves phase and fine VC needles during irradiation is a

radiation-retarded thermal effect.

INTRODUCTION

Since the early 1970's, there has been increased world wide interest in

the use of 9-12 Cr martensitic/ferritic steel as alternatives to austenitic

stainless steels for elevated temperature applications up to about 600°C in both

nuclear and fossil energy systems [I-4]. ]'he 9Cr-lMoVNb steel was developed

jointly by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (Oak Ridge, TN) and Combustion

Engineering (Chattanooga, TN) in response to the mandate in 1974 by the U.S.

Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR) Materials Program for a better

steam generator material II, 5, 6]. Also designated T-91, this steel offers

better tensile and creep strength at 600°C relative to standard 9Cr-lMo (F9)

or other modified 9Cr steels (le. 9Cr-2MoVNb or EM-12) with better impact

properities at lower temperatures [6]. Because the martensitic/ferritic class of

steels also demonstrate outstanding resistance to radiation-induced void

swelling [7-10], these steels have also been considered for in-core LMFBR

applications. Void swelling resistance plus good thermal conductivity and low

thermal expansion have made 9Cr-IMoVNb an attractive candidate first-wall

material for Magnetic Fusion Reactor (MFR) applications as well [11, 12].

Many of the mechanical properties limitations thaL occur during long-term

thermal aging or neutron irradiation of 9Cr martenisitic/ferritic steels can be

related to changes in the as-tempered microstructure caused by such exposure.

Long-term aging of 9Cr-lMo steel produces embrittlement by increasing the

ductile-to-brittle transition .:mperature (DBTT), which can be related to Laves

phase precipitation along grain boundaries [13-15]. Radiation-induced increases
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of DBTT in 9-12Cr steels appear caused by malrix hardening related to a

variety of fine, radiation-produced microstructural defects [16-20].

The purpose of this paper is to characterize the microstructural evolution

of 9Cr-IMoVNb steel after irradiation in HFIR at 300-600°C to 37-39 dpa

(about 10,000h) and after long-term thermal aging at 482-704°C for 10,000 and

25,000h. Particular emphasis is given to characterization of the precipitate

component of the microstructure using analytical electron microscopy (AEM).

The comparison of the long- term aging data with reactor-irradiation data

allows radiation-induced micro:,tructural changes to be separated from those

that are radiation-enhanced, -modified or -retarded thermal effects. Correct

phenomenological assessment combined with microstructure-properties correla-

tions in future work can i'rovide insight to guide further optimization of 9Cr-

1MoVNb steels for either nuclear or non-nuclear applications.

EXPERIMENTAL

The compositions of two heats (30176 and 30394) of 9Cr-lMoVNb steel

produced by Carpenter Technology (CarTech) and one heat (XA 3590) produced

by Combustion Engineering (CE, Cattanooga, TN), which were investigated in

this work, are given in Table I. The major difference is that heats 30176 and

XA 3590 both contain less Si than heat 30394, but ali fall within the T-91

specification [6]. Ali of the steels were finished in a normalized (0.5 h at

1040°C, He quenched to room temperature) and tempered (lh at 760"C)

condition. Tensile, creep and Charpy-impact specimens were fabricated from

plate-stock of heats 30176 and 30394 and aged stress-free at 482, 538, 593, 650

and 706°C for 10,000 and 25,000h. Material of heat XA 3590 was first

processed into 0.25-mm thick sheet stock from which standard 3-mm diameter
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transmission electron microscopy (TEM) disks were punched. These disks ,,,,'ere

then also normalized and tempered prior to irradiation in the HFIR-CTR-30

experiment. Disks were irradiated at temperatures of 300, 400, 500 and 600°C

to fluences of fast and thermal neutrons that produced 36.5 to 38.5 dpa and

30-32 at. ppm He in about 10,000h.

TEM disks were punched from slices cut from thermally aged tensile

(shoulder) or Charpy-impact specimens. Precipitates were electrolytically

extracted onto carbon films from the TEM disks prior to electropolishing, and

suspended on either copper, beryllium or carbon-coated nylon grids for analysis

using x-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (XEDS). The remainder of the slice

was used for bulk electrolytic extraction ot" precipitates to quantitatively

measure the weight fraction of residue. Only extraction replica and thin-foil

specimens could be made from the highly radioactive HFIR-irradiated TEM

disks.

Thin-foil specimens were examined using a JEM 100C TEM equipped with

an AMG objective lens pole piece to minimize ferromagnetic displacements and

stigmatism of the electron beam. Phase identification and quantitative

microcompositional analysis of both individual particles and large areas with

thousands of particles (broad-beam analysis) on the replica specimens were

performed using a Philips EM400T/FEG (100 KV, field-emission gun, with <10

nm probe size) AEM with an EDAX 9100 analysis unit and a JEM 2000FX (200

KV, Lat_6 gun) AEM with a TN-5500 Series li analysis unit. Only the normall-

ized composition of metallic elements heavier than Al were analyzed using

XEDS. More details concerning analysis techniques can be found elsewhere

[21-24].
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RESULTS

As-Tempered Microstructure of 9Cr-IMoVNb

The as-tempered microstructure of both heats of 9Cr-IMoVNb marten-

sitic/ferritic steel consisted of small intrag_anular lath-shaped ferrite subgrains
_

within larger grains from pi'icr austenite (Fig la), Tempering produced about

1.4-1.8 wt.% precipitation [25] (Table 2), distributed as mainly coarse M23C6

and some finer MC particles along grain and lath/subgrain boundaries (Fig l b).

XEDS analysis of individual precipitate particles extracted onto carbon replica

films showed Cr-rich M:_3C_ and V- and Nb-rich MC phases (Fig. lb).

Quantitative broad beam XEDS analysi_ indicated that 85-90 vol.% of the

extracted precipitates were Mz3C 6 and 10-15% were MC, with most of the MC

particles being VC. The as-tempered lath/subgrains contained dislocation

networks, with densities that varied from 1-7 x 1013 m-2 in larger subgrains

to less in smaller ones. The lath/subgrain boundaries were also planar

honeycomb arrays of dislocations with a much higher density.

Microstructural Evolution of 9Cr-IMoVNb During Thermal Aging

"- Microstructural changes were observed in the 9Cr-IMoVNb steel at ali

aging temperatures in the range of 482-704"C after 25,000h. The data can

easily be separated into two temperature regimes of quite different aging

effects. At the lower temperatures of 482-593°C, there was little change in

the as-tempered lath/boundary and carbide precipitate structures, while at 650

and 704°C, there was detectable recovery and coarsening of the lath/subgrain

boundary structure, and coarsening of the as-tempered carbide precipitates. A

considerable amount of new precipitation and an increase in the concentration

of dislocation networks were observed within subgrains in the lower temp-
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erature regime, while no new precipitate phases were observed at 650 and

704°C in the lower Si heat of steel (Table "_.,).

Dislocation density within many subgrains increased during aging at 538°C

for 25,000h relative to the as-tempered material (Fig. 2a and 2b). By contrast,

aging for 25,000h at 650°C produced almost no change in microstructure

relative to as-tempered material (Fig. 2c). Aging for 25,000h at 704°C caused

recovery and coarsening of the as-tempered lath subgrain structure into larger,

equiaxed subgrains (cp. Figs. la and 3). Quantitative data on the weight

percent of extracted precipitation fron't Table 2 are plotted in Fig. 4a. The

amount of precipitation showed a significant increase at the lower aging

temperatures.

Both thin-foil TEM and quantitati,,e AEM analysis on extraction replicas

revealed abundant Laves phase formation (Fe2Mo type) during aging. Quantita-

tive data from XEDS broad-beam and individual particle analyses on extraction

replicas are given in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Laves phase is highly

enriched in molybdenum, and contains much more molybdenum than the carbide

phases. Therefore, Laves phase is best detected by monitoring the molybdenum

content of the broad-beam XEDS spectra. Correlation of broad-beam raolybde-

num content (also plotted as a function of aging temperature in Fig. 4b) with

the weight fraction of precipitate demonstrates that the increase in precipita-

tion during aging was due mainly to the formation of Laves phase.

Below 600"C, significantly more Laves phase was found in the heat of

9Cr-IMoVNb with more silicon (heat 30394) than in the lower silicon heat

(heat 30176) (Fig. 4a). The Laves phase composition did not show si,gnificant

temperature dependence in either heat of steel. However, the Laves phase

composition is lower in molybdenum and higher in silicon in the high silicon
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heat of steel (Table 4). No Laves phase was observed in the lower silicon

heat of steel at 650°C after 25,000h. By contrast, while no Laves phase was

observed in the higher silicon steel after 10,000h at 650°C, a large amount of

Laves precipitated after 25,000h.

Laves phase was microstructurally distributed as thin films along grain

and subgrain boundaries at 482 and 538°C (Figs. 5 and 6). Laves phase formed

as coarser particles at 593 and/or 650°C. In the higher silicon heat of steel,

Laves phase often formed as massive, globular particles that engulfed coarse

boundary carbide particles at 482 and 538°C (Fig. 6b), and as boundary films.

Fine VC needles were also produced by aging at 482-593°C for 25,000h

in both heats of steel, but not at 650°C and above. Fine needles were also

detected in the low-silicon heat of steel after 10,000h at 538°C. The fine VC

precipitates were distributed uniformly within larger lath/subgrains, but were

heterogeneously distributed on a coarser scale because groups or packets of

cells would have them while others would not. They were detectable only with

higher-magnification TEM, both in thin-foil and on extraction replica spec-

imens, as shown in Fig. 7, because they made virtually no contribution to the

weight fraction of extracted precipitate or the XEDS broad-beam spectra.

Compositionally, they were very similar to the larger VC precipitates, although

often they had slightly more chromium and less vanadium (Table 5).

The major changes produced by aging at 650°C and above were structure

recovery and precipitate coarsening, particularly at 704°C after 25,000h (Fig.

3). Although the total weight fraction of precipitate remains about equal to

that produced during tempering, both TEM and AEM analysis of extraction

replicas indicated coarsening of the carbide precipitates, particularly the MC

particles [26]. Broad-beam analysis at 704*C indicates an increase in the
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relative volume fraction of MC to M2aC_ phases compared to the as-tempered

material (more V and Nb, Table 3). While neither carbide phase showed any

significant compositional change when they were stable at lower aging lemper-

atures, both showed detectable compositional changes when they become

unstable at 650-704°C. The M2aC6 phase (average as-tempered composition-

62%Cr-29%Fe'5.5%Mo-l%V, with detectable Si, Nb and Mn as weil) contained

slightly more chromium and less iron at 650 and 704°C. The VC particles

become richer in niobium at the expense of chromium and vanadium at 704°C

relative to the as-tempered condition (Table 5), and the fraction of mixed V-

and Nb-rich MC particles also appeared to increase.

Microstructural Evolution of 9Cr-lMoVNb During HFIR Irradiation

Microstructural changes due to irradiation of the low-silicon heat of 9Cr-

1MoVNb in HFIR to 37-39 dpa (about 10,000h) were observed primarily at 300-

500°C; irradiation at 600°C produced almost no change relative to the as-

tempered microstructure. Radiati,cm-induced dislocation loop and void formation

,,,,,ere confined to very narrow ranges of temperature. Tiny "black-dot"

dislocation loop damage was observed only at 300°C (Fig. 8), while helium

bubbles and voids were only observed to form at 400°C (Fig. 9). By contrast,

changes in matrix dislocation concentration, lath/subgrain boundary structure,

and carbide distribution and composition occurred as continuous functions of

irradiation temperature from 300 to 500°C.

The matrix dislocation density of the 9Cr-IMoVNb steel irradiated in

HFIR followed a normal temperature dependence, with the highest dislocation

concentration (a mixture of loops plus network) at 300°C (Fig. 8d), less at 400

and 500°C (network only)(Figs. 9a and 10), and the lowest concentration at
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600°C (Fig. 11). Quantitative measurements of dislocation concentration

showed the network after irradiation at 400°C falling consistently to the

higher side of the wide range observed in as-tempered material (6 x 10 la and

<1-7 x 10la ma, respectively [24]). The concentration of dislocation networks

after HFIR irradiation at 500 and 600°C was very similar to that found in the

as--tempered condition

While the radiation-produced dislocation density followed a normal

temperature dependence, recovery and coarsening of the as-tempered lath/subg-

rain boundary structure was observed to follow an inverse temperature

dependence during HFIR irradiation at 300-500°C. Recovery of the cellular

subgrain structure was greatest at 300°C (Fig. 8) and least at 500°C, and at

600°C there was no discernable difference between HFIR-irradiated and as-

tempered material (Figs. 8b and 11). Evidence for recovery of the subgrain

structure is best seen from comparison of lower and higher magnification TEM

of an as-tempered specimen with one irradiated in HFIR at 300°C in Fig. 8.

At higher magnification, the small cell boundaries, which often consist of

dense honeycombe networks, were a dominant microstructural feature in as-

tempered material, but were almost completely absent after HFIR irradiation at

300°C (cp. Fig. 8b and 8cl). Many large regions of matrix were also free of

subgrain structure after irradiation at 400°C (Fig. 9a) [241. After irradiation

at 500°C most of the initial subgrain boundary structure remained (Fig. 10),

but subgrain size was slightly coarser than found in either as-tempered

material or material irradiated at 600°C. One subtle hint that irradiation at

500°C had altered the structure is the fact that many carbide precipitate

particles were not associated with boundaries, as was the case in as-tempered

material. At lower magnification, it can be seen that coarser packet bound-
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aries established during tempering and prior austenite grain boundaries (both

usually heavily decorated with carbide precipitates) were still visible after

irradiation at 300°C (Fig. 8a and 8c).

HFIR irradiation produced no new precipitate phases in the 9Cr-IMoVNb

steel (Table 6). There were, however, changes in the as-tempered carbide

structure that were parallel to the recovery and coarsening of the lath/sub-

grain boundary structure, particularly in terms of temperature dependence.

Microstructurally, there appeared to be dissolution of many of the smaller

MzaC 6 particles during irradiation at 300 and 400°C (Figs. 8d and 9a), which

were associated with the lath/subgrain boundary structure in the as-tempered

condition. Most of the coarser M23C 6 particles decorating packet boundaries

or prior austenite grain boundaries appeared unaffected by the irradiation, even

at 300°C (Fig. 8c). Partial dissolution of M2aC6 carbides exhibited the same

inverse temperature dependence during irradiation as found for recovery and

coarsening of the lath/subgrain boundary structure. Dissolution of small

M23Ce particles was most noticeable at 300 and 400°C, but did not appear to

be occurlng at 500 and 600°C. Despite these changes in precipitate micro-

structure, XEDS studies of extraction replicas indicated no change of the

M23Ca phase composition during i_rradiation over the temperature range of 300-

600°C.

While the fine MC component of the precipitate structure was too

difficult to observe consistently by TEM of the complex microstructure of the

irradiated thin-foil specimens, significant microstructural and microcomposi-

tional changes caused by irradiation were observed by AEM analysis of these

particles on extraction replica specimens. Previously, quantitative data showed

that MC particle sizes ranged from 17 to 60 nm in the as-tempered material,
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,,_ith more particles at the smaller end of the size range [24]. By comparison,

the MC particle sizes ranged from 30 to 120 nm after HFIR irradiation at

400*C, with more particles at the larger side of the size range. The MC

coarsening also had an inverse temperature dependence, because maximum

effects of irradiation _ere obser,,ed at 300 and 400+C, while there was no

detectable effect of irradiation at 600_C.

Irradiation dramatically changed the V and Cr concentrations of the MC

phase particles in the 9C'+-lMoVNb steel, and this effect also had a strong,

inverse temperature dependence. The pronounced increase in Cr at the

expense of V that occurs in MC particles during HFIR irradiation at 400°C is

shown clearly in Fig. 12. Irradiation appears to strongly affect only the V and

Cr _.ancentratiGns. 'This effect of irradiation on MC composition is similar for

both V-rich or mixed V- and Nb-rich particles (Fig. 12). Both Table 7 and

Fig. 13 show that the effect of irradiation on Cr and V content of MC

particles was very stong at 300-500°C, but then becomes weaker at 600°C.

The radiation-induced Cr-enrichment ,,,,'as maximum at 400°C and more tempera-

ture sensitive than V-depletion, which was greatest at 400-500°C. Clearly the

MC composition during irradiation at 600°C moved much closer to the MC

composition observed during thermal aging, although an effect of irradiation

was still noticeable.

The XEDS broad beam compositions of extracted precipitates showed little

difference after irradiation, except for irradiation at 300*C (Table 6), Given

the MC phase composition produced during irradiation, analysis of the broad-

beam data for relative phase fractions suggested a slight increase in the

amount of NIC relative to M2sC e at 300_C (17 and 83%, repectively). The

amounts of MC relative to M2sC 6 in specimens irradiated at 400-600°C were
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similar to that found in the as-tempered steel (10-12 and 88-90%, respectively).

Bulk extraction measurements could not be performed on radioactive material,

so quantitative changes in the total amount of precipitation could not be

observed.

DISCUSSION

The data on 9Cr-lMoVNb steel indicate that the microstructural and

microcompositional changes produced by HFIR irradiation and by thermal aging

are quite different. However, it should also be obvious that the mechanisms

driving such changes are also different in each exposure environment. The

microstructural differences bet,veen thermally aged and HFIR irradiated 9Cr-

I MoVNb steel can be summarized as follows: a.) the as-tempered subgrain

boundary and precipitate structures are stable during aging at 600"C and

below, but un:table during HFIR irradiation at 300-500°C; b.) Laves phase

forms abundantly during ag.ng below 6000C, but not at ali during HFIR

irradiation; c.) additional fine VC needles form during aging at 593°C and

below, but not during HFIR irradiation; d.) the MC phase undergoes radical

compositional changes during irradiation at 300-500"C that are not observed

during aging at any temperature; e.) more dislocations are produced within the

lath/subgrains during long-term thermal aging at 483-593*C than are produced

during HFIR irradiation at 400-6000C. The radiation-induced loops at 300"C

and cavities at 400°C are, of course, also important differences between aged

and neutron-irradiated material. However, these microstructural features are

the expected by-produczs of interstitial point-defects or helium atoms (from

transmutation reactions) produced by neutron irradiation, and will not be

discussed further here. Helium effects on bubble and void formation in 9 and
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12 Cr steels irradiated in HFIR and FFTF have been extensively discussed

elsewhere [24]..

The instability of the as-tempered carbide precipitate and subgrain

boundary structures and the compositional changes of the MC phase during

HFIR irradiation at 300-500°C appear to be coupled microstructural phenomena.

The inverse temperature dependence suggests that these are radiation-induced

effects rather than radiation--enhanced thermal effects. Both the as-tempered

MC particle distr!bution and subgrain boundary structure coarsen during long-

term aging, but only at the highest temperatures. Both the degree of coarsen=

ing during lower-temperature irradiation and the associated dissolution of

M2:)C6 particles and compositional changes of MC phase during coarsening

(more Cr instead of less) also consistently point to phenomena that are

radiation-induced and essentially non-thermal in nature. Moreover, there is a

consistent correlation between changes of precipitate and subgrain boundary

structures during aging and during irradiation. This would imply that the

precipitates pin the boundaries so that subgrain boundaries cannot migrate

unless the precipitates first become unstable. In fact, 12Cr-IMoVW steel

similarly irradiated in HFIR at 300-5000C shows stability of both the as.-

tempered subgrain and carbide structures [24, 27], an opposite effect of

irradiation relative to the 9Cr-IMoVNb steel, but consistent with precipitates

preventing boundary migration. Thus, initial instability of the as-tempered

carbides (M23C6 in particular) in the 9Cr-IMoVNb steel appears to be a root

cause for the other microstructural changes observed during irradiation at 300-

500°C.

In contrast to the radiation-induced aspects of microstructural evolution

directly observed in 9Cr-iMoVNb steel irradiated in HFIR at 300-500°C, the
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noticeable absence of both fine VC and coarser Laves phase precipitation

suggests that irradiation has retarded these thermal phenomena. However, the

failure of these dominant thermal precipitates to occur during irradiation can

also be related indirectly to the instability of as-tempered carbides during

irradiation. The last observation that seems intuitively strange is the increase

in matrix dislocation concentration in aged compared to irradiated material.

However, ev,_.n this result can be explained in part by loop nucleation that is

very strongly dependent on temperature combined with thermal dislocatior,

network recovery processes occuring at an enhanced rate during irradiation of

the 9Cr-IMoVNb steel.

Microstructural evolution during irradiation is generally caused by several

mechanisms acting in concert, including: a.) cascade damage and point-defect

production, b.) annihilation, accumulation and/or migration of radiation-

produced point defects, and c.) radiation-induced segregation (RIS) and

radiation-enhanced diffusion, both of which are caused by the fluxes of

radiation-produced point defects. Microstructural changes during thermal aging

are usually driven by solute supersaturation and diffusion, and dislocation/-

boundary structure recovery processes.

It seems reasonable that the as-tempered microstructure established at

high temperatures should be resistant to recovery during long-term aging at

lower temperatures. The formation of fin,e VC carbtdes during aging below

600°C apparently indicates that the decrease in the carbon solubility with

decreasing aging temperature produces a new carbon supersaturation (relative

to that relieved by tempering), which then trigger'.; additional carbide precipit-

ation. The fine distribution of VC needle.s is consistent with nucleation on the

increased number of dislocations available at the lower aging temperatures.
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The formation of Laves phase as films along grain boundaries or as crusts

around carbide particles would indicate that localized carbon depletion triggers

the formation of this carbon-free intermetallic phase [28, 29]. The increase in

the amount of Laves phase in the higher silicon heat of 9Cr-IMoVNb steel is

consistent with silicon actins as a catalyst for the formation of that phase

[28,291.

Processes involving radiation-produced point defect are almost certainly

the cause of the radiation-induced microstructural changes observed in 9Cr-

1MoVNb steel, although several different mechanisms may be involved. While

cascade-dissolution of precipitate particles cannot be ruled out, dissolution of

coarser M23C6 while smaller MC particles survive would not suggest that this

is the dominant mechanism. While R1S of chromium seems to be involved in

the radiation-induced chromium enrichment of the MC phase [24, 27, 30], it

would not consistently explain the dissolution of Cr-rich M2sC B particles. One

simple explanation for initial carbide dissolution during irradiation could

involve the supersaturation of vacancies and their interaction with carbon

atoms in the matrix. Binding of carbon atoms to the excess vacancies

produced during irradiation would cause an apparent increase in the solubility

of the matrix for carbon, similar to the case proposed recently for austenitic

stainless steels [30]. Increased solubility without a change in the instan-

taneous matrix carbon content would create a transient decrease in carbon

activity, which could then cause partial dissolution of pre-existing carbide

particles, as is observed. The other aspects of the microstructural evolution in

irradiated 9Cr-IMoVNb steel also seem to support this simple mechanism. If

depletion of carbon in the matrix below some critical concentration is a

necessary condition for Laves phase precipitation, then any increase in the
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matrix carbon content due to the carbon atom-vacancy interaction would help

to explain why Laves phase does not form during irradiation at 300-500°C.

Carbide dissolution is certainly also a contributing factor to the instability of

the subgrain boundary structure observed during irradiation, although biased

absorption of radiation-produced point defects (ie. interstitials to compensate

for the vacancy supersaturation) would ultimately drive continued boundary

migration. The inverse temperature dependence of ali of these coupled

microstructural phenomena is certainly consistent with their dependence on the

radiation-produced vacancy supersaturation, as the mechanism implies. In

summary, explanations based on changes the residual carbon content of the

matrix at 600°C and below, and differences during thermal aging and HFIR

irradiation, help to provide a consistent interpretion of microstructural

behavior in aged or irradiated 9Cr-IMoVNb steel.

Finally, two more questions should be answered: a.) are the micro-

structural data presented here consistent with similar data on comparable aged

or irradiated martensitic/ferritic steels? b.) do these data or mechanistic

insights have implications on the potential for further improvement of 9Cr-

1MoVNb steel through alloy development? With regard to stress-free thermal

aging, microstructural data on the same two heats of 9Cr-IMoVNb investigated

in this work have been presented for 5000h at 593 and 704°C, in conjunction

with fatigue studies at the same temperatures [31, 32]. Little change was

observed in the as-tempered microstructure at 593°C, but subgrain structure

and carbide coarsening was observed at 704°C, consistent with our data. Laves

phase forms abundantly during aging of 9Ct-IMo steels at 500-550°C for

20,000h [13], and its formation along grain and subgrain boundaries has been

related to impact embrittlement at lower temperatures [14, 15]. Laves phase
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tends to form at higher aging temperatures in modified 12Cr-lMo steels (600°C

in FV 448 (12Cr-IMoVNb) and CRM-12 (12Cr-IMoV) [33], 500-700°C in 12Cr.-

1MoVW [341), and even more abundantly in similar steels with more molyb-

denum (500-600°C in JMFS (10Cr-2MoVNb) [35], 550-650°C in 13Cr-2MoNbV

[18]). Laves can even form after only lh at 730°C in a modified 10Cr-6Mo

steel [36]. There is vet,, little aging data at temperatures below 500°C or for

times beyond 20,000h. Altlmugh some fine VC needles have been observed to

form during tempering in CRM-12 [33], our data on the abundant, fine

formation of VC needles during aging at lower temI_eratures appears to be

unique.

With regard to irradiated steels, the HFIR data on precipitation in 9Cr-

IMoVNb steel irradiated at 300-600°C is also unique. Direct comparison of the

same heats of 9 and 12Ct steels irradiated in ttFIR and in FFTF (an LMFBR)

at 400°C indicates there is little difference in the precipitate microstructure

produced in either reactor. Consistent with our results, Laves phase has

generally not been observed in most 9-12Cr steels irradiated in LMFBR's below

600°C (EM-10 (gCr-IMo) and EM'I2 (_,Cr-2MoVNb) [10], HT-9 [8, 24, 271, FV

448 [33] or 13Cr-2MoNbV [18]). Laves phase has been observed at 615°C in

CRM-12 (with radiation-produced composition modification) [33], and at 650°C

in EM-12 [81 during LMFBR irradiation. Only Suzuki et al. [361 found Laves

phase below 600°C, in the 10Cr-2MoVNb steel irradiated in HFIR at 500°C to

34 and 57 dpa. In this case, however, the Laves phase composition was highly

modified by RIS during irradiation relative to the thermal phase composition.

Our observations of instability of the as-tempered microstructure ,and the

radiation-produced compositional modification of the MC phase in 9Cr-lMoVNb

irradiated at 300-500°C appear to be new findings.
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With regard to further alloy development, new applications of 9Cr,

IMoVNb as either a core material in new modular, inherently-safe advanced

reactors [37], or as the first-wall material in a MFR, or as boiler tubing in

fossil power plants [4] ali go beyond those for which this steel ,,,,'as intitially

developed and optimized [38, 39]. Furthermore, there is considerable effort in

the U.S. [40, 41] and in Japan [42, 43] to develop steels that have reduced

long-term radioactivity after exposure in a fusion reactor, but are metallurgi-

cally equivalent to conventional 7-9Cr martensitic steels (ie. 9Cr-2WVTa or

8Cr-2WVTa). For non-nuclear, hlgh-temperature applications of 9Cr-IMoVNb,

loss of tensile strength, and creep-rupture and fatigue resistance above 550°C

appear related to microstructural instability. Laves phase precipitation after

long-term exposure at 450-550°C can cause impact embrittlement at lower

temperatures and may also lead to structure recovery and softening due to

molybdenum depletion. Alloying to further stabilize the carbide precipitate

structure (particularly the MC carbides) could improve the high-temperature

strength, 0vhile both minor compositional variations (lower Si, more C or B [28,

29]) or changes in tempering conditions (higher tempering temperatures and/or

shorter times for more residual carbon in the matrix) could reduce Laves phase

precipitation during aging. A major concern for the application of 9-12Ct

martensitic/ferritic steels in fusion reactors is the increase in their DBTT

caused by irradiation at lower temperatures (<450-500°C) [44, 45]. Although

such hardening-induced embrittlement may ultimately be related to point-defect

and dislocation types of radiation damage in these steels, radiation-induced

coarsening of the as-tempered structure does not help; better unirradiated

toughness properties are often related to finer rather than coarser grain/subg-

rain structures. Stability of the as-tempered carbide during irradiation may be
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related to alloying changes that either produce more precipitation during

tenJpering or alter the mixture of carbide phases or their compositions (ie,

M23C6/MC ratio, VC/NbC ratio, V/Cr ratio in MC phase) for better resistance

to dissolution. The microstructural differences observed between aged and

neutron-irradiated specimens of 9Cr-IMoVNb steel suggest that different

optimization strategies will be needed for nuclear and non-nuclear applications.

CONCLUSIONS

1. l_licrostructural evolution in 9Cr-IMoVNb steel was significantly different

during long-term thermal aging as compared to HFIR irradiation at 600°C and

below.

2. During thermal aging for up to 25,000h, the as-tempered microstructure

remained stable at 482-593°C, and coarsened at 650 and 704°C.

3. Thermal aging produced abundant amounts of coarse Laves phase and fine

VC needles at 482-593°C. The higher silicon heat of steel contained more

Laves phase.

4. HFIR irradiation to 37-39 dpa produced "black-dot" dislocation loops only at

300°C, and detectable helium bubbles and voids only at 400°C. No new

precipitate phases were observed at 300-600"C.

5. The lath/subgrain boundary structure after irradiation at 300 and 400°C was

considerably coarser than that found in as-tempered condition, whereas the

subgrain structure after irradiation at 600°C was similar to the as-tempered

structure.

6. Some dissolution of M2aC8 particles and coarsening of MC particles was

observed after irradiation at 300-500°C, but not at 600°C. Substantial
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modifications of the MC phase composition (increased Cr, decreased V) were
,,

also observed 300-500°C.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. The microstructure produced in 9Cr-IMoVNb steel (heat 30176) after
tempering for lh at 760"C. a.) TEM of a thin-foil specimen, and b.) TEM of
precipitates extracted onto a carbon replica film (with histograms of phase
compositions from quantitative XEDS analysis).

2. TEM of the lath/subgrain boundary and matrix dislocation structures of 9Cr-
I MoVNb (heat 30176) steel in a.) the as-tempered condition and after aging for
25,000h at b.) 538°C and c.) 650°C.
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3. TEM of the lath/subgrain structure of 9Cr-IMoVNb (heat 30176) steel after
aging for 25,000h at 704°C.

4. Plots of a.) weight fraction (wt.%) of precipitate extracted from bulk

specimens and b.) the molybdenum concentration from quantitative broad-beam
XEDS analysis of precipitates on extraction replicas both from specimens of i,
the two heats of 9Cr-IMoVNb steel after various aging treatments.

5. Precipitation of Laves phase as films along grain boundaries in 9Cr-IMoVNb P
(heat 30394) steel aged for 25,000h at 538°C, as shown with TEM in a.) bright-
field, b.) precipitate dark-field and c.) selected area diffraction (SAD) modes.

6. Comparison of differences in the amount and distribution of Laves phase in
different heats of 9Cr-IMoVNb steel during aging at 538°C for 25,000h. a.)
heat 30176 (0.1 wt.% Si) and b.) heat 30394 (0,4 wt.% Si). Both specimens are
extraction replicas.

7. Fine MC precipitation formed during aging of 9Cr-IMoVNb steel at 538°C
for 25,000h. a.) bright-field, b.) precipitate dark-field and c.) SAD TEM
analysis from a thin-foil specimen of heat 30176 and d.) TEM of an extraction
replica specimen of heat 30394. _

8. TEM of the lath/subgrain boundary and matrix dislocation structures of 9Cr-
1MoVNb (heat XA 3590) steel a.)and b.) as-tempered, and c.) and d.) after
HFIR irradiation at 300°C to about 37 dpa, at both lower (a,c) and higher (b,d)
magnifications.

9. TEM of larger voids and finer helium bubbles formed in 9Cr-IMoVNb (heat
XA 3590) steel after HFIR irradiation at 400°C to about 37 dpa, at lower (a)
and higher (b) magnifications.

10. TEM the lath/subgrain boundary, dislocation and precipitate structures of
9Cr-IMoVNb (heat XA 3590) steel after HFIR irradiation at 500°C to about 39
dpa.

II. TEM the lath/subgrain boundary, dislocation and precipitate structures of
9Cr-lMoVNb (heat XA 3590) steel after HFIR irradiation at 600°C to about 39
dpa.

12. Histograms of MC phase composition from quantitative XEDS analysis of
precipitate particles on extraction replicas from 9Cr-IMoVNb (heat XA 3590)
steel in the as-tempered condition and after HFIR irradiation at 400°C to
about 37 dpa.

13. A plot of the average chromium and vanadium concentrations of MC par-
ticles as functions of exposure temperature, obtained from quantitative XEDS
analysis of extraction replicas made from 9Cr-lMoVNb (heat XA 3590) steel
specimens which had been thermally aged or irradiated in HFIR.



Table I. Compositions cf Two Commercial Heats of 9Cr-IMoVNb

Alloy Compositlon,a wt %
Heat

Oeslgnation Cr M: V Nb Mn Ni Si C Cu W P N

30176 S.6 0.9 0.21 0.072 0.37 0.09 0.11 O.OSl 0.04 <0.01 0.01 0.0055

3C_4 S.6 1.0 0.20 0.073 0.46 0.09 0.4 0.0S4 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.053

_LA_5_0b S.G 1.0 0.21 0.0£3 O.2G 0.1 0.03 0.09 0.01 O.t5

a-3alanzeiron. bO.O02 Ti.



Table 2. Precipltatatlon Data on Thermally Aged 9Cr-IMoVNb Specimens

Aging Conditions
Bulk

Specimen Temper- Precipitate

Designa- ature Time Extraction Phases Observed on Extraction Replicas via XEDSa

ticn ('C) (h) (wt %)

Heat 30176 (0.1 wt % Si)

T-20 As-tempered (1 h @ 760_C) 1.713 M2:C s + VC + NbC

240_7 452 25,000 2.087 M23Cs + Laves + VC + NbC + Cr:(X)?

T-214 538 I0,000 2.027 M23Cs + Laves + VC

T-344 538 25,000 2.358 M=_Cs + Laves + VC + some fine Fe-Cr phase

T-352 5;3 25,000 2.247 M2aC6 + Laves + VC + NbC

T-246 650 10,000 1.748 N2_Cs + VC + NbC
T-378 650 25,000 1._1n M=3Cs + VC + NbC

T-394 704 25,000 1.786 M23Cs + VC +NbC

Heat 303_4 (0.4 wt % Si_

T-Ig As-tempered (1 h @ 760°C) 1.833 M2=CI + VC + l_bC

23985 482 25,000 3.137 M23Cs + Laves + VC + NbC

T-616 538 25,000 3.183 M2_C6 . Laves + VC + NbC + some fine Fe-Cr phase

T-3i3 650 10,000 1.802 M23CI + VC + NbC

T-584 650 25,000 2.729 M2_C6 + Laves + VC + NbC

aphase identified by characteristic spectra from individual particle analysis; relative phase fraction

determined from broad-beam XEDS of many particles. Order represents decreasing phase fraction.

_I ilr





Table 4. XEDS Compositionof the Laves Phase Extractedon Replicas from
Aged 9Cr-IMoVNbSteel

Aging Conditions

Compositlonb (at.%)'
Tempera- Commentsa

ture Time Si P Ti V Cr Mn Fe Ni Nb Mo

(°C) (h)

Heat 30176

482 25,000 Large[2] 2.4 4.5 0.I 0.I 17.8 1.0 39.0 0.13 0.2 34.5

533 I0,000 Large[3] 7.6 5.2 0.1 0.4 12.8 1.4 43.4 0.4 0.3 28.3

5_8 25,000 Large[3] 7.1 2.8 0.2 O.G 13.2 O.g 43.0 0.2 0.3 31.8

593 25,000 Large[2] 8.2 3.4 0.2 0.I g.6 0.6 45.1 0.2 0.3 32.3

Heat 30394
,,

538 25,000 Large[3] 13.4 3.6 2.2 13.5 0.8 38.3 0.I 0.5 27.0

650 25,000 Large[4] 11.5 3.2 0.1 0.3 12.8 0.6 42.6 0.7 0.7 28.1

aLargeparticlesare usuallygreater than 200 nm in size (numbersin bracketsindicate

the numberof individualparticlespectraanalyzed).

bNormalized,averagedcompositionfor elementsheavierthan aluminum.
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Table 5. XEDS Compositionof MC IndIvldualParticlesExtractedon Replicasfrom

Aged 9Cr-IMoVNbSteel

Aging Conditions

Phases Compositlonb (at. %)
Tempera- and
ture Time Commentsa Si P Ti V Cr Mn Fe Ni Nb Ho

(°C) (h)

Heat 30176

Small VC [5] 1.4 0.1 0.1 74.0 16.9 0.5 6.3 0.6

As-tempered LargerHbt[l] 12.2 2.2 0.4 84.7 0.5

Small NbC[2] 15.3 3.3 0.5 80.2 0.6

482 25,000 g.b.c VC [3] 0.5 0.8 0.1 65.8 19.3 3.6 7.1 2.7

LargermatrixVC[I] 1.2 0.6 68.2 16.1 4.6 0.1 8.7 0.7

Very fine VC [3] 5.4 1.5 0.2 59.0 23.6 2.8 0.1 3.9 3.5

LargermatrixNbC[I] 5.9 16.4 3.4 0.1 0.6 0.1 72.5 0.8

LargermatrixMC[I] 3.0 0.3 51.6 12.8 1.1 0.1 26.9 4.2

538 10,000 Small VC[5] 0.5 0.5 0.2 68.0 20.8 2.3 4.6 ._.7 3.6

538 25,000 LargerVC[4] 0.6 0.1 68.4 22.4 3.1 0.1 4.3 1.0

Very fine VC[1] 8.1 0.2 52.5 23.1 9.3 0.1 2.7 4.0

593 25,000 Larger VC[2] 3.3 0.8 0.2 72.0 12.5 0.1 0.7 9.8 0.0

Small VC[I] 3.6 1.0 0.2 73.8 14.1 0.1 0.5 0.1 5.8 0.8

LargerNbC[1] 1.8 1.5 0.3 14.8 3.0 0.2 0.6 0.1 77.6 0.3

650 10,000 Small VC [3] 2.5 0.8 75.8 14.6 0.3 5.1 0.8

650 25,000 LargerVC[5] 1.3 1,1 0.1 67.2 16.2 1.3 12.1 0.7

Small VC[9] 2.8 0.8 0.1 75.1 13.5 0.6 6.6 0.6

Small NbC[2] 6.5 0.1 14.0 2.7 0.4 76.6 0.7

704 25,000 LargerVC [2] 1.1 0.7 66.4 6.6 0.7 0.5 23.6 0.2
Small VC[4] 0.5 0.7 70.7 12.1 0.9 0.6 14.0 0.6

LargerMC[3] 1.7 0.5 48.5 5.5 0.5 0.7 42.3 0.3

Small MC[3] 1.8 0.4 49.2 5.2 0.5 0.6 41.8 0.6

LargerNbC[1] 3.6 0.4 8.1 1.7 0.6 0.9 84.0 0.4

Heat 30394

As-tempered Small VC[I] 1.2 2.1 0.9 75.3 14.2 0.1 5.6 0.7

Small NbC[1] 6.4 2.0 15.2 3.0 0.5 71.6 1.4

538 25,000 Small VC[6] 1.0 77.6 15.3 5.5 0.3

650 10,000 LargerVC[2] 1.4 2.8 0.1 71.2 8.9 0.4 14.4 0.9

Small VC[2] 3.1 3.4 0.1 64.2 10.0 0.7 0.1 16.5 1.9

650 25,000 Small VC[5] 3.2 1.8 0.1 70.3 15.0 O.1 0,9 7.5 O.g

aLarger particles are greater than _50 to 60 nm in size, small partlcles are less than ~30 to
40 nm in size,and very fine particlesare usuallyrods,_'S-nm-thlck,40- to 100-nra-long(numbers

in bracketsindicatethe numberof individualparticle spectraanalyzed)

"llormallzed,averagedcompositionfor elementsheavierthan aluminum. Cg.b. u grain boundary.



Table 6. Broad-Beam Compositional Averaging via XEDSof Precipftates
Extracted onto Replicas from HFIR-Irradiated 9Cr-IMoVNb Steel

Aging Conditions

Compositiona (at. %)
Tempera- Phases
ture Dose Si Ti V Cr Mn Fe Ni Nb Mo

(_C) (dpa)

As-tempered M23Cs + MC[2]b O.g 0.4 9.7 53.3 0,1 26,5 0.4 3,4 4.8

300 36.5 M23C6 + MC[3] 2.0 0.1 10.5 53.8 0.6 25.6 0,1 2.5 3,6

400 36.5 Mz_C6 + MC[5] 1.9 0.06 5.7 6'1.7 0.7 23.2 0.5 ' 2,5 3,6

500 38.5 M=3Ci + MC[2] 2.8 0.3 5.8 58.6 0.I 22.1 2.0 3.2 4.6

600 38.5 M23Ci + MC[3] 1.4 0.3 6.9 60.7 3.9 22.6 0.I I.I 3.1

aNormallzed,averagedcompositionfor elementsheavierthan aluminum.

bThe numberof separatespectra,obtainedfrom differentareas of the replicafor the average
broad'beamcomposition.

CNone detected.
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Table 7. XEDSComposition of Individual MCParticles Extracted onto
Replicas from HFIR-Irradlated gCr-IMoVNb Steel

Aging Conditions
Composltlon a (at. %)

Tempera- Commentsa
ture Dose Si Ti V Cr Fe Ni Nb Mo
(°C) (dpa)

As-Tempered Small b VC[6] c 1.6 0.6 64.0 15.6 1,6 ndd 1.3 5.2
Small NbC[2] 2.3 2.3 33.5 9.2 I.I 0.I 50.5 1.3

300 36.5 Small VC[4] 1.5 0.4 42.3 36.8 8.9 0.08 8.0 1.0
Small NbC[3] 2.2 0.2 11.4 17,2 10.0 0.3 53.9 3.1

400 36.5 Small VC[9] 3.2 0.5 35.0 46,5 5.5 0.4 7.4 1.4
Small NbC[2] 0.4 1,2 8.8 34.2 4.5 0.8 46.1 3.5

500 38.5 Small VC[9] 2.5 0,7 33.9 41.9 I0.0 1.0 7.5 1.5
SmallNbC[2] 2.6 I I g.8 27.5 7.4 0.8 46.3 3.1

600 38.5 SmallMC[8] 2.1 0.4 53.6 27.9 7.0 r,dc 7.3 1.4

aNormalized,averagedcompositionfor elementsheavierthan aluminum.

bparticlesare lessthan 50 to 60 nm in diameter.

CThe numberof separatespectraobtainedfrom differentparticlesfor the
average phase composition.

dNone detected.
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